City preparing to begin overpass design work

By Phil Milano
Staff Writer

Design work on a pedestrian-utilities overpass that would cross the Gulf railroad tracks and U.S. Highway 61 at the SIUC steam plant should begin in about 30 days, a Carbondale city official said Tuesday.

Eldon Gosnell, director of Carbondale's Railroad Relocation project, said a study using design criteria to compare an overpass to an underpass at the location was sent to the Federal Highway Administration.

The FHWA will pay for 95 percent of the crossing's construction as part of a railroad relocation pact with the city. The FHWA is expected to accept the overpass alternative and authorize the city to allow engineering consultants to begin a more thorough design study, Gosnell said.

The estimated cost for the overpass is $2.7 million. The estimate for the underpass is $8.2 million.

The relocation project calls for the I&G tracks running through Carbondale to be lowered 30 feet. The resulting depression, known as the "big ditch," would make construction costs for an underpass prohibitive, Gosnell said.

Gosnell said the FHWA required the city to send in two alternatives, but "there really isn't any comparison as far as construction costs, convenience and safety."

A cost-sharing agreement with the city calls for SIU-C to pay 0.25 percent of the remaining $5 percent of the funds needed to build the overpass. The FHWA will pick up the remaining 47.5 percent, Gosnell said.

Clarence Dougherty, vice president for campus services, said the SIU Board of Trustees would consider the recommendation of the FHWA at its meeting on Tuesday, and then take action.

See DESIGN, Page 2

Pool use OK'd for summer swim meets

By David Liss
Staff Writer

Proposed use of the Recreation Center as the site of formal or world-class invitational swim meets in the summer got the approval of the Recreation Center Advisory Board Wednesday.

The Board approved the concept of an annual summer meet on the request of Tim Hill of Carbondale's women's swim coach.

"We've got far and away one of the best facilities in the Midwest," Hill said. SIUC has hosted similar meets in the past, he said, but never on a regular basis.

He said he hopes to establish some consistency.

Hill asked that the board approve an annual long-course competitive swim meet using all 18 lanes of the pool. He said if a lane were left open for recreational swimming, it would create too much wave action and confusion.

The tentative pool schedule for a meet would still leave a block of time open for recreational swimming, he said.

The proposed event would begin next summer, sometime between May and August. If it were an invitational meet, it would probably take place in late June or July, Hill said, and if it were a regional meet it would probably occur in August.

"I think it's an excellent idea," said Roy Miller, director of intramural-recreational sports. "The only negative factor for this swim meet would be the in-convenience for recreational swimmers."

In other business, the board decided to amend summer use charges to allow students registered for Continuing Research 60, which would include graduate students writing dissertations or theses, to use the Recreation Center for the normal $12 charge. Those students previously had to pay the community use charge of $40.
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Liquer board delays action on age boost

By Phil Milano
Staff Writer

The Liquor Advisory Board on Tuesday postponed a decision on a proposed liquor code change that would prohibit people under 21 from entering Carbondale bars, saying it needed to talk to Carbondale liquor establishment owners and SIUC students before it could further consider the code change.

Police Chief Edward Hogan, who suggested the code change, said at the meeting that cooperation from Carbondale bars since the state changed the legal drinking age from 21 to 18 four years ago had been good in some cases, but in other cases had been "practically nil."

"The problem has not been attended to by the liquor establishments themselves when the Police Department has not been there to see that they do," he said. "We increase our surveillance in the bars a little, but it's unrealistic to try to increase our constant surveillance."

Hogan also said there was a problem of underage drinkers coming from surrounding towns to Carbondale and driving home while under the influence.

"The word has been sent out that Carbondale is an easy place to get a drink," he said.

The proposed code change would stipulate that people under 21 be allowed to enter liquor establishments unless accompanied by a parent or guardian, or two-thirds of the establishment's business comes from food sales.

Because the amendment might cause an increase in "Jigger" parties, a second code change would assign responsibility for underage drinking to the owner or occupants of the premises where liquor is served.

However, the ordinance requires the owner to have knowledge of the underage drinking. That part of the amendment would ensure against imposing strict liability, which would be "unconstitutional," on the owner, said Pat McMeen, assistant city attorney.

Member Roy Miller suggested a "license" provision should not be renewed after a specified number of underage drinking arrests were made in it, thus giving the bars an economic incentive to not serve underage people.

Miller said there were no fiscal or legal reasons for bars
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Automatic restraints in '87 cars ordered

WASHINGTON (AP) - Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole, trying to end a controversy that has raged for 15 years, ordered Wednesday that airbags or automatic seat belts be installed in cars beginning with some 1987 models unless states enact laws requiring seat belt use.

But even as it was being announced, the new regulation was challenged in federal court by an insurance company, and both air bag advocates and the automobile companies strongly criticized some aspects of the government's program.

Lee Iacocca, chairman of Chrysler Corp., called it "costly, complicated and cumbersome," while longtime auto industry critic Ralph Nader characterized it as "a snare and a delusion" that will cost thousands of lives.

Mrs. Dole in announcing details of the new regulations, said the "two-track"

Ruling fought in court, ripped by Iacocca, Nader

approach was the "most prudent" way of settling the issue involved in airbags and seat belts for safety protection.

While the plan was criticized by some auto safety advocates, it was praised by others for being a step in the right direction.

The rules, in any case, represent a sharp reversal from the Reagan administration's position more than two years ago when automatic restraint requirements that would have gone into effect in the fall of 1982 were scrapped as unworkable.

Under the new regulations announced by Mrs. Dole, the government will:

— Require automakers to begin putting either air bags or automatic seat belts into 10 percent of their production line in late 1984, covering the 1987 model cars. The number of cars to be similarly equipped increases to 25 percent the following year, 40 percent the next year, and 100 percent for 1990 models that become available in the fall of 1989.

— Urge states to pass laws that would require the use of the manual seat belts currently in cars. If states accounting for two-thirds of the population approve mandatory belt laws by April 1985, the federal rules would be suspended.

— Allow automakers to avoid the passive restraint requirement if they can show a car can pass a 30 mph crash test and still protect occupants without either an air bag or a seat belt.

See AGE, Page 2
2 University employees given outstanding service awards

By Mike Majchrzow
Staff Writer

Maxwell Waldron, of the Physical Plant, and Jackie Goepfert, of the Campus Center were being presented outstanding civil service awards on Wednesday.

The awards were presented by Jerry Loof, chairman of the Civil Service Employees Council, and J.C. Garvalla, of the SU Foundation.

Civil Service workers with a combined 2,170 hours of experience were honored at the annual civil service awards reception at the Student Center. The 140 civil service workers were being honored for serving SIU 10 years or more. Four of those workers were celebrating 20 years with SIU.

Luther Deniston, a security officer, and Elmo Kirk, a stockkeeper with general stores, were presented awards for 30 years of service. Willie Brown, a building service worker, and Lowell McGee, a security officer, have also been with the University for 30 years, although they were unable to attend the ceremony.

Deniston, who was the first formal policeman the university hired, said he’s had an enjoyable 30 years with SIU. Deniston was raised in Carbondale and said he stays young by associating with students.

Deniston said that when he was hired, Woody Hall was being opened as a women’s dormitory.

He lives south of Carbondale where he gardens and feeds nine head of cattle.

Kirk also grew up in Carbondale. He attended New Trier High School and received his bachelor’s degree in history from Eastern Illinois College of Normal.

"I had a secure job and enjoyed it," Kirk said.

Kirk says he enjoys theater at SIU-C. He has been attending plays since before McLeod Theater was built.

DESIGN: Overpass work set to begin
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had agreed to request a special appropriation from the state to meet its share of the cost. If the state did not provide the money, the city would have to meet the obligations, he said.

"At one time, we talked on the outside of about $127,000, but we’re not committed to that," Dougherty said. "We’re only committed to trying to secure the appropriation from the state.

Because of the need for repair, the state utility lines extending to East Campus will be placed on the overpass.

Those utilities, including electricity, water and communications, are currently under the tracks.

The overpass will be fully accessible to handicapped individuals, pedestrians and bicyclists, Gosnell said. It will not be covered, and will be similar to the overpass crossing U.S. Highway 51 and I-57.

The overpass will replace the Ot Chi Minh trail, which is traveled by several thousand students a day during the regular school year, Gosnell said.

The board will send letters to the Carbondale liquor establishment owners, giving them background on the proposed ordinance and requesting their comments at the board’s meeting August 7.

The board will wait to hear students’ reactions to the ordinance until the University is operating at full capacity in the fall. Mills said he did not expect a decision on the ordinance until late September. The board will then recommend its decision to the Liquor Commission.

The agreement to postpone consideration of the ordinance came one day after a similar ordinance in Champaign was rejected by the Champaign City Council.

(age: action delayed on bar entry
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to not serve liquor to underage patrons, and "that in fact they have an economic incentive to do so."

The city’s Halloween ordinance prohibits new liquor licenses from being issued on the strip. After a liquor license is revoked, a non-alcohol related business may move in. Board member Jim Romano said the Halloween ordinance was an advantage to present bar owners, because of the threat of abandoned buildings replacing current bars if their licenses were revoked.

Board Chairman John Mills said there was a possibility that another bar, Fais, an abandoned bar on the strip, might be created if licenses were revoked. The board agreed to ask the Liquor Commission to take another look at the ordinance.

The board will send letters to 60 Carbondale liquor establishment owners, giving them background on the proposed ordinance and requesting their comments at the board’s meeting August 7.

The board will wait to hear students’ reactions to the ordinance until the University is operating at full capacity in the fall. Mills said he did not expect a decision on the ordinance until late September. The board will then recommend its decision to the Liquor Commission.

The agreement to postpone consideration of the ordinance came one day after a similar ordinance in Champaign was rejected by the Champaign City Council.

News Roundup:

Pope denounces election of priests

By the Associated Press

In a sharp criticism of Nicaragua’s leftist government, Pope John Paul II on Wednesday denounced the expulsion of 18 foreign priests from the Central American country as “painful and particularly grave.”

The pontiff appealed to the Sandinista government to reverse its decision and said the Roman Catholic Church in Nicaragua will remain firm in opposing violence “and continue on the road of dialogue and reconciliation.”

“I express my firm disapproval and my intimate participation in the suffering of the church,” the Pope said at the Vatican.

Mondale ‘very close’ to VP choice

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Walter F. Mondale, “very close” to settling on his vice presidential choice, is considering a short list of prospects that includes Rep. Geraldine Ferraro and San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein, sources said Wednesday.

Aides said a decision could come before the Democratic National Convention opens next week; perhaps as soon as Thursday.

Mondale aides said campaign rival Gary Hart remained a possibility, but his spokeswoman said Hart had no indication of that. San Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros remained a long shot contender, and House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. said Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis was on the “short list.”

Washington Monument turns 100

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 100th anniversary of the completion of the Washington Monument was celebrated a few months early Wednesday with speeches, a huge obelisk-shaped cake and plans for new sidewalks on the slopes of one of the capital’s best-known landmarks.

The centennial celebration, held on a muggy, 93-degree day in July instead of the monument’s actual Dec. 6 birthday, celebrated a foundation stone that could coincide with the centennial convention of the National Society of Professional Engineers.

Two killed in Amtrak-truck crash

McBEE, S.C. (AP) — An Amtrak passenger train crashed into a garbage truck at a crossing Wednesday and the train exploded and burned, killing two people and injuring five others, authorities said. It was the third fatal Amtrak crash in a week.

The truck driver, John Coker, 39, of Coward, S.C., and the train engineer, Earl H. Pate, 60, of Hamlet, N.C., were killed in the crash at a crossing without lights or gates in this farming community.
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Farmers from area ask U.S. to halt embargoes, give loans

By Jim Ludeman
Staff Writer

Provisions prohibiting U.S.-imposed embargoes and an emergency loan program for farmers should be included in Congress' 1985 farm bill, and the target price program should be eliminated, say some Southern Illinois farmers.

Farmers testified recently at a hearing held by the Illinois Department of Agriculture in the Agriculture Building.

Mike Williams, assistant director of the IDA, said the department is looking for ideas to be included in the bill.

"We didn't have much influence over the 1981 bill, and we're trying to have more influence over the 1985 bill," Williams said.

Harold Stahl, from the Illinois Farm Bureau, said the bill should include provisions prohibiting embargoes on other countries.

"I feel foreign trade is very vital to the U.S. farmer," Stahl said. He said the drop in farm exports was caused by the worldwide recession, as well as past embargoes imposed on other countries, and that legislation is needed to prevent future embargoes.

Ira Vogt, a Carterville farmer, advocated the inclusion of an emergency loan program to help farmers against "acts of God."

Vogt said that under such a program the government would loan money at the current interest rate to farmers who have been hit by a natural disaster. If a natural disaster occurred before the first set of loans was paid, the interest rates on the loans would drop. If the farmer was hit again before his loans were paid, the interest rates would be reduced by 50 percent.

Ira Ulrich, who described himself as a farmer's wife, wanted a similar program included in the bill.

Ulrich said the government should work with farmers in the area of management to help them through the rough times, and that she would like to see the implementation of welfare programs for farmers to also help through bad times. Ulrich said that previous programs, like the payment-in-kind program, "were not the answer to farmers' problems."

Gene Porter, a representative of the Wayne County Corn Growers Association, proposed a 10-point plan to help farmers maximize their profits.

The main point called for eliminating the target price program, a system in which the government holds grain in reserve.

McNeill's Jewelry

1/2 off diamond engagement rings
1/2 off diamond earrings
diamond necklaces
1/2 off citizen watches
60% off gold chains
1/2 off stone rings

McNeill's Jewelry
214 S. Illinois, Carbondale, IL
457-5080

Applications are now being taken for positions starting fall semester

- Advertising Dispatch Representative. Journalism student preferred. Position involves mailing proofs to advertisers, working closely with sales reps. Personable, responsible individual needed. Hours: 11:30am-2:30pm, Mon-Fri.
- Advertising Office Helper. Person with a hearing aid helpful; employer pays mileage. Must have ACT on file.

Applications Available Now at the DE Business Office. Applications must be returned by Friday, July 13 at 4:00

FREE SWIMMING INDOOR POOL COMING SOON CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES NORTH HIWAY 51

CABLEVISION LAUNDROMAT FREE LAWN SERVICE FREE LOCKED POST OFFICE BOXES FREE CITY WATER & SEWER FREE TRASH PICK-UP FREE BUS SERVICE TO SIU

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE FOR FALL STARTING AT 145/month CALL 549-3000

Made in Hollywood, USA

The ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTER EXHIBIT AND SALE

Hundreds of original movie posters and memorabilia from the silent days to the present.

WHEN: Today & Friday (9-5pm)
WHERE: Student Center South Escalator Area Hall of Fame SC
DONT MISS IT! Sponsored by SPC Arts & Crafts Shop

Including such hits as.....
Gone with the Wind
Flashdance
Officer and a Gentleman
Pink Floyd's The Wall
...and hundreds more!
Mi k e pro test the desecration of the school newspaper allowed it head. What is worse is that our new sportswriter suggests that Greg fell out of his "Rules, single viewing of an ultimate attempt ed ultimate frisbee," cited in the competitive level. And world competition play is has knowledge of any sport they played spor taneously. And acquire at least a basic knowledge of a sport they ever seen. This is a legitimate concern.

Woods without notification of any other officials. As a result of this action, the Graduate and Professional Student Council asked Somit to make the decision to dissolve the Campus Natural Area Committee, and to initiate a new procedure for the selection of a committee. The decision was made by the Council, and is consistent with the wishes of the students who support the creation of a new committee.

GREG SEVERN, GSFC president, said his organization initiated the proposal to ensure that herbicide application is not left up to any one individual. The new policy will be carefully coordinated with other campus activities in the interests of safety and efficiency. Even herbicide application is a human activity that causes discomfort for some people who come in contact with the spray. A strict set of guidelines will ensure that application of herbicides is done with as little human contact as possible.

PONTES TO be covered in the policy include prior notification of herbicide application, marking of areas where herbicide will be used, the choosing of what plants and weeds the herbicide will be used on, and an examination of possible health hazards the herbicides may present. In addition, the policy may cover the possibility of licensing the use of herbicides and the requirement to present a purchase order and identification for herbicide that should not be sprayed.

In addition, oversight by an expert on plants would benefit both Physical Plant workers, who may not know which plants and weeds are best suited for the job, and students, who use Thompson Woods and other on-campus locations in their studies. In addition, provisions should be made for a review by the committee of all future applications of herbicide. This should help prevent hazardous use of herbicides.

Fan upholds virtues of ultimate frisbee

Take my advice, DE, and get a new sportswriter.

That is my advice after reading today's Letters, Rules and regulations ruin frisbee."

His column regarding frisbee suggests that Greg fell out of his "Press Box" and knocked his head. What is worse is that our school newspaper allowed it to be published.

How can the DE stoop so low as to allow a sportswriter to write about something so insignificant? I am sure you know about and probably have noticed the "Rules, single viewing of an ultimate attempt ed ultimate frisbee," cited in the competitive level. And world competition play is has knowledge of any sport they ever seen. This is a legitimate concern.

Woods without notification of any other officials. As a result of this action, the Graduate and Professional Student Council asked Somit to make the decision to dissolve the Campus Natural Area Committee, and to initiate a new procedure for the selection of a committee. The decision was made by the Council, and is consistent with the wishes of the students who support the creation of a new committee.

GREG SEVERN, GSFC president, said his organization initiated the proposal to ensure that herbicide application is not left up to any one individual. The new policy will be carefully coordinated with other campus activities in the interests of safety and efficiency. Even herbicide application is a human activity that causes discomfort for some people who come in contact with the spray. A strict set of guidelines will ensure that application of herbicides is done with as little human contact as possible.

PONTES TO be covered in the policy include prior notification of herbicide application, marking of areas where herbicide will be used, the choosing of what plants and weeds the herbicide will be used on, and an examination of possible health hazards the herbicides may present. In addition, the policy may cover the possibility of licensing the use of herbicides and the requirement to present a purchase order and identification for herbicide that should not be sprayed.

In addition, oversight by an expert on plants would benefit both Physical Plant workers, who may not know which plants and weeds are best suited for the job, and students, who use Thompson Woods and other on-campus locations in their studies. In addition, provisions should be made for a review by the committee of all future applications of herbicide. This should help prevent hazardous use of herbicides.

Letters

Write failed to research frisbee column

In reply to Greg Severin's article, I would like to ask what is your attitude problem? Did some people come down to campus and spill a beer on your head, and now your attitude is, "what is my lack of logic led me to believe I was a person on our planet?"

I find your numerous slasher at ultimate merely a number of people who always seem to be hanging around a not-for-profit club sport to materialism, to your ultimate ultimate to conformity by comparison of its choice happens to be conformist players, the hipsters of the 60s and early 70s, to today's players who use a game plan.

If you will look further than your own head, you will see that even hippies were conformist, choosing to conform the structure around rejection of norms.

Ultimate players, I believe, have been conformist in the same way they put on their own game and structure, perhaps a desire to physically excel at a sport through sheer participation.

Following a plan, working with others and competing to be the best are goals most American individuals have. Your own suspicion of your own existence is typical of yesteryear as being too busy to put in eight hours a week to do it. Perhaps, you and your 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., $40,000 cut your column into a piece of DE just large enough to line a bird cage.

It appears you may be the only hipster today, protesting the use of a disc. -- Honda Levi, Senior, Journalism

Letters

Column was a fallacious frisbee attack

To Greg Severin, writer of the Daily Egyptian Opinion & Commentary, I would like to ask "What is your attitude problem?" Did some people come down to campus and spill a beer on your head, and now your attitude is, "what is my lack of logic led me to believe I was a person on our planet?"

I find your numerous slasher at ultimate merely a number of people who always seem to be hanging around a not-for-profit club sport to materialism, to your ultimate ultimate to conformity by comparison of its choice happens to be conformist players, the hipsters of the 60s and early 70s, to today's players who use a game plan.

If you will look further than your own head, you will see that even hippies were conformist, choosing to conform the structure around rejection of norms.

Ultimate players, I believe, have been conformist in the same way they put on their own game and structure, perhaps a desire to physically excel at a sport through sheer participation.

Following a plan, working with others and competing to be the best are goals most American individuals have. Your own suspicion of your own existence is typical of yesteryear as being too busy to put in eight hours a week to do it. Perhaps, you and your 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., $40,000 cut your column into a piece of DE just large enough to line a bird cage.

It appears you may be the only hipster today, protesting the use of a disc. -- Honda Levi, Senior, Journalism
New direction
Simon's 'California Suite' to open

By Margaret Callcott
Staff Writer

Summer Playhouse '84 will show off some new talent at the opening of Neil Simon's "California Suite" Thursday night in McLeod Theater. But this new ability isn't coming from an actor or actress — it's coming from Richard Shank, a visiting theater professor from Cornell University in New York.

SHANK, who has been visiting since January and expects to stay through next June, said that it's not unusual in theater for professors to visit other schools. While he was here, he's taught directing to undergraduates at the senior level. He also taught a seminar on historical drama last spring, and is now working as the mastermind behind "California Suite."

Shank majored in theater and did graduate work in directing at Northwestern University. He said he's attracted to the stage because of its spontaneity.

"IT'S THE fact that it's a live performing art — one is creating, re-creating or interpreting something that is going to be live," Shank said. "I enjoy interpreting theater, which is what I do as a director. It's intellectual and aesthetic exercise."

Shank has directed more than 100 plays, musicals, operas and original works, both off-Broadway and in educational and regional theaters. "California Suite" is his first Neil Simon play.

"All good writers get better on the way, and this represents Simon about 15 years into his career," Shank said. "I think he's a very, very sound playwright."

"CALIFORNIA SUITE" is not actually one play but a series of four one-act plays, called playlets, taking place at the Beverly Hills Hotel in California. The Suite series is not the first of its kind in Simon's repertoire. Very early in his career he wrote a series of three playlets taking place in a New York hotel, similar to the "California Suite" theme.

For Shank, however, the play is a whole new ball game.

"It's interesting as a director because I'm dealing with comedy, but with four kinds of comedy, moving from slapstick to a very sophisticated, almost-comedy," Shank said. "It's interesting to do all four in one directing experience. You change gears from playlet to playlet to playlet!"

WHILE CHANGING gears is interesting for the director, it puts quite a burden on the actors, each of them being required to play four completely separate characters in a single play. This is a challenging piece to do in summer theater because of the short amount of time, Shank said.

"Normally you do one composition with one set of actors," he said. "Thank God there aren't four sets of actors!" Shank said the set for "California Suite" was also a challenge.

This may be the most realistic play all summer, so it was important to create a realistic set," he said.

SHANK AND scenographer Milan Palec created the set — a movie sound stage — to represent the realism, locality and structural design of "California Suite."

"Plains tend to be more realistic than other mediums because it's possible to film the real thing," Shank said. The Beverly Hills Hotel in California is a real celebrity center, where movie stars

"California Suite," Shank said, "is a live, interesting, educational experience... For a very, very sound playwright."

See SUITE, Page 6

Hamburger & Baked Potato!

Fresh 'n Tasty!!! With tender lorina care... Plus a big fluffy 'n delicious baked potato!!!

WHAT-A-MEAL!
You dress 'em as you like 'em at our salad bar!

$1.99

A very special performance...
.. one of four U.S. engagements

JAKARTA INSTITUTE OF THE ARTS

July 12, 7:00 p.m. Student Center Ballroom D
Admission is FREE, with exception following the show

Sponsored by International Education, the College of Communications and Fine Arts, and the Student Center
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Farmer’s Market — Saturday, folk musicians Steve Hammet and Ken Cook will perform from 9 to 11 a.m. at the outdoor market at the Westtown Shopping Center on West Highway 13. There is no cover.

Fred’s Dance Barn — Saturday, country, The Cinemarakes with Mike Wayne Tignon on Fiddle. $2.75 cover.

Hangar 9 — Thursday, new rock band Expose, no cover.

The Service set for Shyrock steps
Playing music that combines hardcore energy with techno-pop melody, The Service will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday in the steps of Shyrock Auditorium. The Service’s sound results from the combination of the band members’ experiences in a wide variety of music genres, from psychedelia and techno-pop to the punk sound of the Sex Pistols.

Animated vocalist David Devant was the band’s drummer until he became its front man. The New Jersey native is also a member of the Detroit-based band The Vandals, where he first received attention as a performer.

DeVant’s replacement on drums is John Smith, a New Jersey native who was a professional hang-gliding instructor and a child actor in television commercials. Smith began focusing on music at the age of 12.

The rhythm section is completed by Greg Balkovitz, a former employee of Beef Villa and a 10-year veteran bass guitarist. Balkovitz has performed professionally for five years.

Guitarist-songwriter Ric Kosher writes songs that combine a danceable beat with strong lyrical content. Chicago-born keyboardist and former art student Sope Goodman performs the band with Kosher in late 1980 and shares the writing credits. Before forming the band, Goodman played in a number of Chicago bands and toured the nation with an Elvis impersonation act. Playing a state-of-the-art Yamaha DX-9 keyboard, Goodman gives the band the techno-pop edge that keeps The Service’s sound current.

SUITE: New director readies
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he said.

"WHEN YOU can mix tragedy and comedy both move an audience and tickle their funnybone — that is the apex of playwriting," he said. "We laugh and make jokes, but we’re joking about something very real. I hope the audience is moved through their laughter."

"We’d like to see this go on forever," said one audience member. "This is a great show, and the performers are wonderful."
A-P Council targets communication

By Ed Foley
Staff Writer

Embracing on a drive to improve its relationship with its constituency, the Administration and Professional Staff Council voted to adopt a resolution Wednesday that includes over 38 proposals designed to better inform administrative and professional employees of the council’s activities.

Also discussed at the council meeting was the progress of a project requested by President Somit that would establish objective job performance standards for administrative and professional employees.

Council Chairman Terry Mathias, assistant director of University relations, emphasized the importance of getting the council’s constituency involved in issues of concern.

“These steps will all, without exception, I think, help increase awareness among administrative and professional employees in all sectors of the University of the issues facing them,” Mathias said.

He said that many of the measures are already in effect, but the resolution approved by the council will help organize the council to better accomplish the goals of the resolution.

These goals include improving communication with other University constituency groups and providing administrative and staff employees with accurate information about the new collective bargaining law.

Council members also expressed dissatisfaction at the level of cooperation with the Faculty Senate to establish grievance procedures.

Puzzle answers are on Page 5.

Beg your pardon

It was incorrectly reported in Wednesday’s Daily Egyptian that Bruce Swiridine, vice president for student affairs, would present the intercollegiate athletics budget for fiscal year 1985 to the Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Committee on Wednesday. That meeting will be held at 9 a.m. Friday in the Anthony Hall Balcony Conference Room.

SUMMER SALE

Save on selected models of mowers, trimmers & chain saws

• Lawnboy mowers
• Snapper mowers
• Honda mowers & killers
• Yancey mowers
• Stihl chain saws & trimmers
• Kubota diesel tractors

LARGE SELECTION OF LOW PRICED USED EQUIPMENT

Grass Roots

529-5700

Hwy. South Carolina
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CARDBONE'S Tanker Headquarters
1181 and 1195 E. Walnut Street
phone: 529-1741 or 529-1801

1. 500 W. Freeman No. 6, 2 bed, unfurn,
townhouse, bath and/or, One block from SIU, $400.00 per month, lease, @"pos.

2. Loganshire Apts, 613 Logan St, 2 bed, furn,
desk, washer, dryer to Campus, $350.00 per month, lease required.

3. Chataqua Apts, Corner Tower and Chataqua Rd, 2 bed mod apt, air, carpet, 5 min from campus.

4. 409 W. Main, 1 bed unique apt, Great location, walk to campus, $245.00 per month includes hot water, cold water, trash.

5. Country Club Circle, 1181 E. Walnut, 1,2,3 bed rooms, apt, furn & unfurn, Modern, large, carpet, air, swimming pool, walk to University Mall and 5 min from campus.

For rent:

1. 4 BDRM. EXCEPTIONAL apt., air, fireplace, unfur, avail now. 604 N. 46th St. 945-5470.

2. LARGE FURNISHED EFCH. apt near recreation building, W&D, AC, summer or fall, low rate. 542-6914.

3. TOWNHOUSE 2BEDROOM, Ac, 1 block from campus. Phone 526-2933 between 1-5pm Mon-Friday. 529-2954.

COME SEE! EGYPTIAN Arms & Mecca Apts. Fully furnished, air, central heating, washing machine. Call 549-3375.

CARDBONE E.F. UNFURNISHED 2-BEDROOM, CLEAN, SPACIOUS, 1 block from campus. Lease 641-7247.

The BEST FOR LESS Everything furnished except telephone, cable & electricity. Large storage 1 Garage door available now. $250 per month. No pets.

TAKING IT EASY Live in a place from Campus or The Pyramid Apts. Low Rates. Summer & Fall

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT CALL KENT. 549-2454
515 E. Rawlings
SPECIAL PRICES
1-3 Weekends, 1-1 Saturday Call Anytime

AVAILABLE FALL
510 W. Walnut
ALSO AVAILABLE
Efficiency Apartments
401 E. College, 549-7420
405 E. College, 547-5422
500 E. College, 529-3929

MCOVERY BEDROOM
205 E. Main
547-2134

Houses

1. TOP CARDBONE LOCATION, unfurnished apartment, close to campus. Call 945-5409 or 1531 Blaln St.

2. GIANT APARTMENT, 1195 E. WALNUT, unfurnished, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 1-2 parking spaces, AVAIL. NOW.

3. 402 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, 2 living rooms, central heating, $595.00 a month.

4. 408 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

5. 407 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

6. 405 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

7. 404 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

8. 403 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

9. 402 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

10. 401 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

11. 400 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

12. 399 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

13. 398 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

14. 397 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

15. 396 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

16. 395 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

17. 394 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

18. 393 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

19. 392 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

20. 391 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

21. 390 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

22. 389 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

23. 388 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

24. 387 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

25. 386 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

26. 385 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

27. 384 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.

28. 383 S. Upham, 2 bed, unfurnished, 2 bath, central heating, $595.00 a month.
FALL EXTRA NICE. 2 Bedroom. Furnished. Private setting. AC. House Institute. 520-448-08
B122BIC878

NEW 1600 BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath extra nice, energy efficient. Central air. No pets. Warren St. 529-288-19
B144BIC878

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, completely furnished, gas, trash pick-up included in rent. Located 1 mile east of University Mall. Preferred Grad. student, no pets. cent 217-509-1164. Reduced rates during summer, also taking Fall contracts. Please 594-6725 or 594-3092 after 5pm.

TOP CARBONDALE location (2 bedroom, 1 bath, air, water, furniture & 2 air, trash, pantry included. Send refuse pickup. Available June 1 or offer, very competitive prices, call 748-7250 or 529-9777. Signing leases now. We also have furniture.

B140BIC878

THREE BEDROOM Apartment. 1 1/2 baths, good condition, 3 miles from campus. Nice and quiet. $191 a month. Lease and deposit paid now.

CDALE, NICE 2bd/2bath furnished. Air. 461-2481 or 437-3782.

CARBONDALE AREA - 2 bedroom, air, carpet, same location, no pets. Rent $90 a month.

FALL RENTING for summer and fall. 475-4332. No pets, please.

LOW COST HOUSING. Summer rates. Different location. Check with Susan for availability.

CAMBRIA - 15 minutes from campus, two well maintained mobile homes on private lot. Tax paid, pets negotiable. Call 426-4839. Or 707-2207.

14 FOOT WIDE, walking distance to SIU. 529-2594.

CARBONDALE AREA - LARGE 2 bedroom, screened porch, yard, no pets. 437-3273. Call 549-1683 or 5245581.

RENTING SPACIOUS & CLEAN and water included. $135 a month in town. Pay in half years. 748-7250.

TOP CARBONDALE location (2 bedroom, 1 bath, air, water, furniture & 2 air, trash, pantry included. Send refuse pickup. Available June 1 or offer, very competitive prices, call 748-7250 or 529-9777. Signing leases now. We also have furniture.

B140BIC878

FROST MOBILE Home Park. Available now and call 2 bedroom or 3 bedroom.

$1111 for a furnished, gas, a/c, large 3 bedroom, all utilities included. Call 7838Bbl78.

INTERNET: 753-3435. Available now. 3 bed, 2 bath, large 3 bedroom furnished, gas, cable, laundry. Call Woods Service.

406 '1, Nelson Woods - enter.

7838Bbl78

CABINETS

Furniture

SALES

753-5599.

SPACIOUS

CLEAN

and water included. $135 a month

IN TOWN, PAY IN HALF YEARS.

TWO EXTRAVAGANTLY large 3 bedroom furnished, gas, water, weekly cleaning, large 3 bedroom furnished, gas, water, weekly cleaning.

TWO EXTRAVAGANTLY large 3 bedroom furnished, gas, weekly cleaning, large 3 bedroom furnished, gas, water, weekly cleaning.

TWO EXTRA LARGE 3 bedroom furnished, gas, water, weekly cleaning, large 3 bedroom furnished, gas, water, weekly cleaning.


2 bedroom furnished, gas, water, weekly cleaning, large 3 bedroom furnished, gas, water, weekly cleaning.

7838Bbl78


2 bedroom furnished, gas, water, weekly cleaning, large 3 bedroom furnished, gas, water, weekly cleaning.

7838Bbl78

753-3435.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

753-3435.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

753-3435.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.

EXTRA NICE, FURNISHED 2 and 1 bedroom, available March 1 and no pets, lease, 1 mile south of campus.
ATHLETIC TRAINER
PHYSICAL Fitness and Sports Management Courses, which are responsible for injury care and management. Fitness, wellness orientation and group presentation for all students. Qualifications are Bachelor's Degree preferred. NATA certification, experience required. Applicants should submit a letter of application, college transcripts, and 3-5 letters of recommendation. By July 15, 1984, to Bally Perkins, Jr., Intercollegiate Athletics, University of Illinois, Carbondale, Illinois 62901. Equal Opportunity Employer.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR, Career Guidance Management-The Office of Off-Campus Academic Careers, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, is seeking on individual to serve as academic advisor at community college facilities in Southern Illinois. The position includes: manage-ministrative ability, experience related to management, health-related services, and public relations. Cannot be used to demonstrate qualifications. Interested applicants should submit application for consideration for completion of the application process. Call 549-625. 7362E176.

TYPING SERVICES, MURPHYSBORO: Word processing, typing, minors. Listed. 7367E179.

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTION: all ages and abilities accepted. Reasonable rates. Call at 435-574A.

TERMS PAPERS, THESIS, DISSERTATIONS, resumes, reports, or any kind of technical writing. Apply to 394-1121.

PRIVATE CHEMICAL LAUNDRY SERVICES, Sun Deck. 7325E038.

WANTED: TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, data entry. Experienced typists, listed. 7693E176.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELOR: Individual counseling position. Must be a graduate degree in counseling, and have experience counseling individuals and group counseling to substance abusers. Must have knowledge of their families in mental health centers. Must be a graduate degree in human services program. Must be interested in working with chemically dependent individuals, and be interested in offering fringe benefits. Equal opportunity employer. Interested applicants accepted until 5-16-84. Resume to: Admissions Office, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois 62901.

GROSSMAN M. HOME PARK: Colonial three bedroom, one bath, all utilities included. Cable TV, and natural gas available. $480. 1 mile South Highway 111. 742-5713.

HELP WANTED
WANT MONEY TO BURN! Avon offers a home-based opportu-

nity. Carolyn 549-6707 or 603 N. Heritage. 7605C174

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for Barmaids and Dancers. No experience needed. Apply at King's Inn Motel, 825 E. Main, Carbondale, Illinois. 7605C174

STUDENT TRIBUNE, Southern Illinois University. If you're a qualified staff writer, and have a knack for writing, here's your chance to write for the students. We need staff writers to complete the newspaper. Call 549-2041. 7605C174

WANTED: FULL-TIME Medical S. University preferred. Dependable, honest, hard working individual. Call 603-235-4731. 7605C174

PART TIME POSITIONS available at 300 South State Street, up to 16 hours per week ($5.00 b-

ooreal). 7605C174

DUTIES: Display, assist customers, load carts, maintain stock. Must be neat, dress properly, stand for up to one half hour. Must be at least 16 years old. Contact Mrs. Baker, 7605C174

COOK, car wash attendant. Working evenings, weekends, occasionally weeks. 7605C174

WANTED: LOUNGE ATTENDANTS at the DARLING, 280 N. University. Must be at least 18 years of age. 7605C174

SPREADSHEETS, managing your company. I'm here to help. Call for an appointment. 7605C174

LAWYER NEEDED. Experience preferred. Apply to 300 N. State, 549-4906. 7605C174

MEDICAL SECRETARY: High school diploma, high school diploma, 1 year experience. Must have typing skills. Apply at 300 N. State, 549-4906. 7605C174

WANTED: AERONAUTICAL MECHANIC. Experience preferred. Apply to: Mr. A. G. Hoff, U.S. Army, 411 N. State, 549-2194. 7605C174

WANTED: LOUNGE ATTENDANT at the DARLING. Apply to 300 N. State, 549-4906. 7605C174

WANTED: PART-TIME LOCKSMITH. Must be honest, dependable. Apply to 300 N. State, 549-4906. 7605C174

WANTED: ASSIGNED: Full-time maintenance position. Must be a graduate degree in human services program. Must be interested in working with chemically dependent individuals, and be interested in offering fringe benefits. Equal opportunity employer. Interested applicants accepted until 5-16-84. Resume to: Admissions Office, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois 62901.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING, BUSH JOGS and regular Casio's tapes trans-


AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments designed, constructed and altered. Open 7 & 2 p.m. 220-3996. 6665E173

NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM Selectric. Fast, accurate, reasonably priced. 549-8998. 6665E173

HANDY MAN LAB: Moving, yardwork, hauling, small items of work and minor repair. Experienced. Call 549-8209. 7605C174

THE HANDY MAN-CARPENTRY. Roofing, drywalling, electrical, painting. All jobs large or small. 48 hours estimates. Reasonable rates. Quality work. 549-7298.

THE HANDY MAN-CARPENTRY. Roofing, drywalling, electrical, painting. All jobs large or small. 48 hours estimates. Reasonable rates. Quality work. 549-7298.

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for men, for women utilizing the medically approved method in Clark. Please Daniel Anderson at the Hair Lab, 520-3929. 7605C174

WANTED: THINGS TO SERVICES or BARGAINS to sell. Must be in good condition and not broken. Include description, make, price and contact name and phone number. Submit by 3:00 p.m. to 309-603-8645. 7605C174

WANTED: THINGS TO SERVICES or BARGAINS to sell. Must be in good condition and not broken. Include description, make, price and contact name and phone number. Submit by 3:00 p.m. to 309-603-8645. 7605C174

BRETTIN SPANISH PUPPY, 3 months, Orange and white. 549-8143. 7605C174

LOST: BLACK ONE eyed cat. No phone. Please bring to 411 W. Bernard. 7605C174

KEYS AND KEYS, SE. 8th & Main, between St. Anthony's and the College. 549-3834. 7605C174

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADULT MAJORE MAGAZINES RENTAL WINDSHPORS, ORGANIZATIONS AND B c CD S for YOUR BUSINESS OR GROUP. 851 S. IL AV CARBONDALE NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

521 Illinois Ave Carbondale, IL 549-1013

MICHAELO, 1-800 DRAUGHTS

COOL OFF ALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT WITH:

315 S. ILLINOIS

35c DRAFTS

Michaelo, 1-800 DRAUGHTS

BEER GARDEN SPECIALS

Introducing $3.69-21 piece shrimp dinner

$3.36-Barbeque chicken dinner

93c Egg rolls

Women's clothes 7,9, furniture, bike toys, furniture, Lots cheap. 402 Carbondale Mobile home, 9.5.

MOVING SALED. Go to: Furn/Items, TV, Etc. 807 W. College 41! Forest, Sat. 7/14, 8-9 am.

HUGE YARD SALE: Kids/ adult clothes, furniture, film books, toys, misc. Saturday. 8-2, 704 N. Oakland.

BIG 3 FAMILY moving sale furniture, clothes, dishes, 603 S. University 8 to 3, Saturday.

YARD SALE, Sat 14th. 603 N. Carico 8:00 am till 7

FREE KITTENS: 3 adorable k. 3 months old. Have first shots. Clean, trained. 549-5679.

FREE KITTENS-LITTER trained. Wanted. Call 549-6116.

35c DRAFTS

MICHAELO, 1-800 DRAUGHTS

$1.00 FROZEN DAIRIUS

BEER GARDEN SPECIALS

Introduction: $3.69-21 piece shrimp dinner $3.36-Barbeque chicken dinner 93c Egg rolls
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Freebies
Sports

Leaving

Pressure, poor start force trackster out

By Greg Severin
Staff Writer

The pressure of being a local track star, combined with a poor freshman season, apparently forced distance runner Brent McLain to transfer from SIU-C.

We are disappointed," Saluki cross country and track coach Bill Cornell said. "He's got the talent, but he never could put it together."

McLain, a highly-touted runner from Benton High School, set a state record in the 1,500-meter run his senior year and was the state champion. However, during his first year at SIU-C, McLain struggled, never reaching the standards expected of him.

"I don't have anything against Bill Cornell, and the track program here is super," McLain said. "I know the program was having some running problems. When you come out of your senior year as one of the top runners, everyone expects great results. When I didn't fulfill what they expected of me, I began to feel the pressure.

McLain ran well only during the cross country season last fall. Then after a good start in the indoor track season, he tailed off. After that, he said he said he could never get into a good groove.

"I felt I could do it, but I never could pull it together," said McLain. "There were definite circumstances. I'm ashamed to talk about it. There were times that year when we were down on our game."

At the beginning of last fall, McLain said he was welcomed to SIU-C with open arms and handshakes by many people, but after some sub-par performances, things changed.

"Things didn't go the way some people felt they would and the mood changed," McLain explained. "I wanted to say my lot in life, but I didn't.

"I was still offering to run in some of the top runners in college, but I didn't expect to get back at that level by some of the lesser runners,' "

Despite his bad year Cornell said SIU-C still planned on keeping McLain on a full scholarship this year if he was to return.

"We gave him a break," said Cornell. "We were still offering him a full ride. Many high school athletes have trouble adjusting to college their first year. We felt he would blossom."

In the meantime, McLain is free to search for a new school.

"I really haven't made any definite contacts yet," McLain said. "This gives me some time to get my confidence back."

Brent McLain

get beat in high school," McLain said. "I knew I would lose to some of the top runners in college, but I didn't expect to get beat that bad by some of the lesser runners.

Despite his bad year Cornell said SIU-C still planned on keeping McLain on a full scholarship this year if he was to return.

"We gave him a break," said Cornell. "We were still offering him a full ride. Many high school athletes have trouble adjusting to college their first year. We felt he would blossom."

In the meantime, McLain is free to search for a new school.

"I really haven't made any definite contacts yet," McLain said. "This gives me some time to get my confidence back."

---

White Sox, Tigers, Cubs among first-half headliners

By Ker Rupasport
AP Sports Writer

The Chicago White Sox adopted the slogan this season of "Let's Do It Again," which was reiterated by the American League West Division championship team;

"And so far, so good," said Mitt Hill, who led the mid-season break. The White Sox had a 44-40 record and were leading the AL West by one game over both the ballfaring California Angels and fast-closing Minnesota Twins.

The biggest story, however, was the expensive getway of the Detroit Tigers in the AL East, and the biggest surprises happened in the National League East, where the New York Mets and Chicago Cubs emerged as bona fide contenders after dozens of adversity play.

The Tigers won 35 of their first 40 games, the best start in major league history, to bolt into a huge lead in the AL East. But since compiling an incredible record, they have come back to earth with a 22-22 mark and have shown increasing signs of mortality. The Mets are 25 games behind the league lead with a .500 record and have shown increasing signs of mortality.

The Cubs, however, are 25 games behind the league lead with a .500 record and have shown increasing signs of mortality.

The Cubs strengthened themselves with the acquisitions of starting outfielders Bob Berringer and Gary Matthews, starting pitchers Rick Sutcliffe and Dennis Eckersley and two relief pitchers in George Frazier and Tim Stoddard.

Sooner at the National League West Division, the San Diego Padres emerged as the front-runners, thanks to the acquisition of All-Star outfielder Bob Brenly and All-Star pitchers Rick Sutcliffe and Dennis Eckersley and two relief pitchers in George Frazier and Tim Stoddard.

Sooner at the National League West Division, the San Diego Padres emerged as the front-runners, thanks to the acquisition of All-Star outfielder Bob Brenly and All-Star pitchers Rick Sutcliffe and Dennis Eckersley and two relief pitchers in George Frazier and Tim Stoddard.

---

All-Star Game a battle of heat despite cool, windy conditions

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Jimmie Foxx, Al Simmons and Chuck Klein were some of the greats who came to the Polo Grounds on June 19, 1934, as each of these men stood on the threshold of the Hall of Fame. The game was played in Chicago when Chicago Hubbell struck them out in succession in baseball's second All-Star Game.

Dave Winfield, Reggie Jackson, Gary Carter, Rickey Henderson, Pete Parrah, Ozzie Smith and Alvin Davis were some of the best of the American League this year, according to All-Star Game polls. They were some of the best of the American League this year, according to All-Star Game polls.

In addition to the record-breaking six straight strikeouts by Valenzuela and Gooden, another All-Star record was set when two relief pitchers combined to strike out 21 batters. There were 26 strikeouts in the 1960 game.

The National League's ace in strikeouts, 11-10, was they came out ahead in the score, 9-5, with the help of homies by Gary Carter of Montreal and Dale Hartung of America.

Carter, catcher for the Mets, was the game's Most Valuable Player after his third All-Star homer in the 2-1 win that gave the second inning.

Los Angeles' Valenzuela, New York's Gooden, Mario Soto of Montreal and Ivory Jones of San Diego combined to retire 20 of the next 22 hitters to make a winner of NL starter Charlie Lea of Montreal.

---

Everything but love

Jeanie Jones, a graduate student in physiology, drives a forhead at the Arena courts.

---

---

---